
occurs only in the passage quoted here, but Rashi ad loc.
quotes a second instance TfN@FĜM@NBzC]Kg@Z#F@B in

PRIG\TD,C – instead of TfN@FĜM@NIzC+KZ@\@d , the
reading in our editions. It is used more frequently in
post-Talmudic works, and it has even entered con-
temporary Israeli Hebrew – especially in the phrase

BzC]Kg@Z+KZ&M&C , automotive accessories.

B#ĈJ@Bn.

R‘BE)=s#Yr&NTfZ(

wineskin (leather bag for liquids)
T"VZ["KTCGEFHZFNE,ZT"C)BCNT’\GS’[OE"F"BMJB"(

B#ĈJ#I-~CJIB#V̂T+N|

F]ĈJ]KI#)=R@\#QF#ĈJ@I@F(he promised
B#ĈĴI@xN@xĜN#BzCexN̂T@N̂P@BĉB@\+K?SRFEZKQXI,B

Did he promise you and your father the world-to-
come?
SEE: a@J#I

BzC]KC@Bn.

B@C]KC)=F#Ĉr@N#\v̂CeB@F(ripening of grain
ĜH]KP̂R@Bc#BzC]KC@BN@BP̂J@BSRFEZKQKB,ST"B

and the season of ripening (springtime) has not
arrived

See Shemoth 9:31 and Rashi ad loc.
SEE: B]a@B

BzC+KÊ\@B~BzC+KE@\@Bpl.|n.

BzC+E@Fa lost article
P#F̂ĉZ]KR#QBzC+KÊ\@BâS]KP@R@BIGNKQXF,ST"C

we return a lost article through a mark of
identification
SEE: BzC#E

BzC+KNe\@Bn.

BzC+Ne\mourning
N@Bv]KR̂FfDBzC+KNe\@BPGTEYJQM,C

do not practice mourning
SEE: B]KB#aeN,B&ĈN@B,a+KB&ĈN@B DIFF: B]aeN@B

BzC+KN+Kn. pl.

BzC+N]KOmourners
j]KFzGeP#ĈZ]KBzC+KN+KSGJFNF,B

when they were serving food to mourners
SEE: B]KB#aeN,B&ĈN@B,a+KB&ĈN@B DIFF: B]aeN@B

BzC]KŜR@Bn.

P@RfZ)=YfZ@Fa]P̂MfR#\BzZ]KD@F(

(the heavy) beam (that is part of a loom)

)M(BzC]KŜR@BĉD]KẐc@B+K[C\YRB,ST"CGZ["K[O

the heavy beam of weavers

The reading of Talmudic manuscripts is B#M̂ŜR@B (with a
khaf instead of a beth), and it is confirmed by Targum
Yonathan of I Shemu’el 17:7.

BzC+KY~BCY:B@C+KYact. prt.,BzC]KYpass. prt.,

P+KC@Yinf.|

.1I]a+Zhe attached
eP̂T#i+KNN̂Fea]D̂N]KP@BĜB@C+KYN̂FeP+KC@YPRIG\PC,B

GT’’Z["K’G\GSVG\[O

and he would insert them (=the tzitzith) into the
garment and attach them

.2F]\̂I#a+Z;F]\̂P#j+Z

he was attached; he became addicted
j+KG@Qc#BzC+KYa#dJeC@B,ĵP]Kme\c@P̂K@B.T"HKH,ST"B

Since he became extremely addicted to it (=sexual
promiscuity), it is like heresy.

According to Rashi on Bereshith 32:25 (or 32:24 in some
editions), the Biblical Hebrew verb G#i+B@C+Y , and he
wrestled, is derived from the same root as this Aramaic
verb. Cf. the etymology of Menah. em b. Saruk (quoted
by Rashi there) and Ramban ad loc.

For the ôT+KN pattern in the past tense of binyan Y#N

(rather than the usual ôT#N ), see G for G, pp. 21, 74-75.

DIFF: B#ĈY@B

BzC]Kr̂R@Be n.B#ĈreR@B

B&ĈN@Bn.

B+C&Nmourning
r@BR+KP‘r&F,ĉ\#q]KUB&ĈN+Kd.PGTEYJQMB,B

(The case of) Moshe (Rabbenu) is different, because
the mourning for him was more intense.
SEE: B]KB#aeN,BzC+KNe\@B,BzC+KN+K,a+KB&ĈN@B DIFF: B]aeN@B

B#ĈN#T~CNTB#V̂T+N:P#ĈN#Tprt.,B#ĈN#Timp.|

.1F]ĈN]KT#;F]M̂R]KShe combined;

he blended; he incorporated
c#ẐR+K...ĉM#ĜGZ+Kr#ẐK#KQ...B#ĈN#TN]KG#BzR@BB+KMfN!

IGNKQSH,CGZ["K[O

Worms (found in) fish are permitted .... blend
(them into the fish) for me, and let me eat (them)!

.2F]ĈN]KT#;F]M̂N]KNhe included
c]N̂P@B...B#ĈN#TN+KdâI&r̂afQ?CCBPXKTBSE,ZT"B

perhaps he has included it (=the amount stolen)
within the account?

.3F]R̂I]KN;N]l+Ehe instilled; he taught
BzP#ZZ#CF#P̂ReR@B:F@BP]Kk̂\@BB#ĈN#TN]KZ’IzR]KR@B

PRIG\KH,BG’Z["K’[O
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